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In this paper, analytical models are developed to study the performance of a transfer production line featuring Andon. In addition
to providing analytical expressions to evaluate effective production rates, we investigate conditions under which Andon should be
introduced and implemented. Some practical rules are derived to guide operations management on the factory floor. We show that
when average repair times are short, introducing Andon to stop the line and repair all defects on the line is an effective way to achieve
a high throughput of non-defective jobs.

1. Introduction

Andon, derived from the Japanese word for paper lantern,
is a term for a visual control system using an electric light
board (or other signal device) hung in a factory, so that
a worker can call for help and stop the line (Monden,
1997; Liker, 2004). It originates from the Toyota Production
System and has been used in many Japanese and Ameri-
can manufacturing plants as an effective approach to im-
prove product quality (Mayne et al., 2001; Strozniak, 2001;
Inman et al., 2003; Tierney, 2004). The idea of Andon is
that the worker can pull the so-called Andon cord, trigger-
ing the light and/or music as a call for help and stopping the
line when a defect is discovered. It has been claimed that,
although productivity is lost due to line stoppages, overall
system performance improves. By implementing Andon,
problems are not hidden anymore, but are detected and
fixed so that good quality can be achieved the first time.
Such principles have been used throughout the production
systems at Toyota (Liker, 2004).

The current literature on Andon contains many popular
articles that are descriptive or provide qualitative studies.
However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no quan-
titative analysis of how Andon improves product quality
or what tradeoffs exist between quality and productivity.
Therefore, there is a need to develop quantitative models to
analyze the performance of a production system with An-
don, to identify under what conditions introducing Andon
can improve system performance, and to determine how
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Andon can be used successfully. The goal of this paper is
to contribute to this objective.

In many transfer production lines with Andon, time is
slotted into cycles and all machines have identical cycle
times. When a defect is discovered (or a problem arises)
within a cycle, the Andon cord is pulled and the team leader
is the first to be called for help. If the problem is solved be-
fore the end of the cycle, all jobs move to the downstream
machines at the end of the cycle smoothly. If the defect
is not fixed by the end of the cycle, all machines linked
to this Andon cord may stop. Extra time is then taken to
repair the defect. We refer to this case as “pulling the An-
don cord to stop the line” throughout this paper. Specifi-
cally, we consider three types of transfer lines: (i) no Andon;
(ii) full Andon; and (iii) partial Andon systems.

A line with no Andon is also known as a paced line,
where a job is passed to the next machine at the end of the
cycle no matter whether it is complete (with good quality)
or incomplete (with defects). In a full Andon system, for
every defect that cannot be fixed within the cycle, the line is
stopped to allow additional time to fix the problem.

In some manufacturing plants, Andon is used only for
signalling the problem without stopping the line every time,
or the workers are encouraged to reduce the number of
line stoppages. Although the throughput of jobs in total
increases due to fewer stoppages in these cases, the result
might be to encourage workers to overlook glitches, and
ultimately, to decrease the throughput of non-defective jobs.
In such systems, the line stops for repair only when a severe
defect is found. Jobs with minor defects (which typically are
the majority of cases) are passed on to the next machine.
We refer to such a line as a partial Andon system.
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The major contribution of this paper is the development
of analytical models and closed-form expressions to an-
alyze and compare the performance of these three types
of transfer production lines (no Andon, full Andon and
partial Andon) in terms of the effective production rate
(i.e., the average number of non-defective jobs produced
per unit time). In addition, we investigate the conditions
for successful Andon use, i.e., the conditions under which
Andon should be introduced into the system and how it
should be implemented. Some simple practical rules are
presented for use in operations management on the factory
floor. It is shown that introducing Andon can improve the
throughput of non-defective jobs when the average repair
times are short, and that solving all the problems has more
benefits than simply fixing severe defects.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 reviews the literature related to Andon and
paced/unpaced lines. The problem addressed in this paper
is formulated in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the multiple-
machine line with one Andon cord. A system with multiple
Andon cords is described in Section 5. Finally, Section 6
formulates the conclusions. The proofs, unless provided in
the main text, are presented in the Appendix.

2. Literature review

It has been reported in Mayne et al. (2001), Strozniak
(2001), Liker (2004) and Tierney (2004) that every assem-
bly line worker at Toyota is empowered to stop the line by
pulling the Andon cord when they see defects or problems,
in order to correct them. A production line at Toyota may
stop hundreds of times during each shift. As addressed by
Liker (2004), implementing Andon is one of the approaches
used to “build a culture of stopping to fix problems, to get
quality right the first time”, and to “use visual control so
no problems are hidden”. Inman et al. (2003) have recog-
nized the study of Andon systems as an important research
opportunity to address the tradeoffs between quality and
throughput.

Paced and unpaced production lines have been studied
for many years, see for example Buffa (1961), Sury (1964),
Franks and Sury (1966), Buxey and Sadjadi (1976), and
Buzacott and Shanthikumar (1993). In paced lines, a job
that cannot be finished within the designed cycle time will
be incomplete and defective, whereas in unpaced lines, it is
assumed that there is always sufficient time to complete each

Fig. 1. Transfer production line featuring Andon.

job with good quality. In particular, Franks and Sury (1966)
study the expected cost of incomplete jobs for a paced line
with stochastic processing times.

In Buzacott and Shanthikumar (1993), both paced and
unpaced lines are discussed, with variability in task time
and interactions among the machines included in the anal-
ysis. The proportion of non-defective jobs required at each
machine to meet the overall quality target of a product is an-
alyzed. Their study may be considered as the first attempt to
analyze transfer lines operating under Andon-type or simi-
lar strategies. The present paper extends from Buzacott and
Shanthikumar (1993, pp. 166–171) and provides quantita-
tive models and insights regarding when and how to use an
Andon system.

3. Problem formulation

A transfer production line with Andon is shown in Fig. 1,
where the circles represent machines and the rectangles rep-
resent buffers. The following assumptions describe the de-
tails of three types of production systems (no Andon, full
Andon, and partial Andon) studied in this paper:

1. The line consists of M segments, each containing k ma-
chines that are linked to one Andon cord. There is a
buffer separating every pair of adjacent segments. Thus,
there are M Andon cords, M − 1 buffers, and Mk ma-
chines in total.

2. All machines have the same cycle time, c units of time,
to finish their job functions. Machines linked to each
Andon cord are synchronized, i.e., jobs start at the same
time. At the end of each cycle, there exists a probability
λi,j, i = 1, . . . , M, j = 1, . . . , k, that the job cannot be
finished with good quality, i.e., has a defect. We refer to
the parameter λi,j as the quality failure rate.

3. For the no Andon system, the job is transferred to the
next machine at the end of the cycle, no matter whether or
not it is finished with good quality. For the full or partial
Andon systems, if a job is not finished with good quality
at the end of the cycle, extra repair time may be needed.
The maximum repair time is tm, which is identical for all
machines. When tm is reached, a job must be sent to the
next machine even if it is not fully repaired.

4. When the Andon cord is pulled, all machines linked to
the same cord stop working. For full and partial An-
don systems, the extra time needed to repair the defect
is described by an exponential distribution with quality
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repair rates µi,j and νi,j, respectively, i = 1, . . . , M, j =
1, . . . , k, but constrained by maximum time tm. In addi-
tion, we assume νi,j ≤ µi,j (i.e., the repair rate for severe
defects is lower than that for all defects).

5. For the partial Andon system, a fraction αi,j, i =
1, . . . , M, j = 1, . . . , k, of all the defective jobs have se-
vere defects and are repaired during the extra time. All
other jobs are transferred to the next machine at the end
of the cycle without repair.

6. At the end of each cycle, there is at most one machine
that cannot finish the job with good quality among all
the machines linked to the same Andon cord.

Remark 1. This assumption is introduced to simplify
the analysis. It is consistent with most practical situa-
tions, where the probability that workers at two or more
machines pull the cord in the same cycle is typically
small. For example, consider a production line with 100
machines and ten Andon cords that has 1000 Andon
calls in total per shift. This implies that each section
(one cord) on average only has about 12 calls per hour.
Typically, the cycle time is roughly 1 minute. Therefore,
the probability that there are two or more Andon calls
per cycle on one Andon cord is negligible (less than
2%).

7. Each buffer has a finite capacity Ni, 0 < Ni < ∞, i =
1, . . . , M − 1.

8. Machine m1,1 is never starved and mM,k is never blocked.
For each segment i, i = 2, . . . , M, if mi,1 is starved at the
beginning of the cycle, then all machines linked to the
same Andon cord, mi,j, j = 1, . . . , k, are idle during
the cycle. Analogously, if mi,k is blocked at the begin-
ning of the cycle, then all machines, mi,j, j = 1, . . . , k,
stop working during the cycle.

9. Quality defects are independent as well as all operations.
In other words, each operator only works on his/her
own specified task, and no correlation exists between
sequential job quality failures.

The problem addressed in this paper is as follows: Given
a production system defined by assumptions 1–9, develop
a method to evaluate the production rate of non-defective
jobs as a function of the system parameters.

Solutions to the problem are given in Section 4 for the
k-machine line with a single Andon cord. Approximate so-
lutions for the case of multiple Andon cords are presented
in Section 5.

Gp,k =
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λiαi(1 − e−νi tm )

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

c
[ ∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

] + ∑k
i=1 λiαi

∏
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)(1 − e−νi tm/νi)

. (3)

4. System with one Andon cord

Suppose there are k machines linked to one Andon cord.
This implies that if one machine has introduced a quality
failure at the end of a cycle, and the worker pulls the Andon
cord to stop the line, then all k machines stop and wait until
either the problem is fixed or the limit of the extra time, tm,
is reached.

4.1. Analytical expressions

We begin the analysis with partial Andon systems, and then
consider full Andon and no Andon systems as special cases.

For the partial Andon system, the Andon cord is pulled
and the line is stopped only when a severe defect is dis-
covered, i.e., extra repair time is only permitted for some
defective jobs in order to reduce the number of line stop-
pages. For such a system, let fextra(t) denote the probability
density function of extra time t , described by an exponen-
tial distribution with parameter ν and maximum extra time
tm. Then fextra(t) is given by:

fextra(t) = νe−νt + e−νtmδ(t − tm), 0 < t ≤ tm, (1)

where parameter ν defines the quality repair rate for severe
defects, and δ(·) is the delta function, i.e.,

δ(x) = 0 for x �= 0, and
∫ ∞

−∞
δ(x)dx = 1.

Similarly, for a full Andon system, the extra time fextra(t)
can be described as:

fextra(t) = µe−µt + e−µtmδ(t − tm), 0 < t ≤ tm, (2)

where parameter µ is the quality repair rate for all defects.
Let Gp,k denote the effective production rate in the k-

machine partial Andon case. The subscript “p” denotes
the partial Andon case (similarly, “f” and “n” are used
to denote full and no Andon cases, respectively) and “k”
implies the number of machines in the system (“kM” will
be used to denote the case of M-Andon cords, each with
k machines). For the single Andon cord case, M = 1. For
simplicity, the first subscript for the machine parameters is
omitted in this section. From assumptions 5 and 6, at each
cycle, either all k machines can finish the jobs with good
quality, or machine mi, i = 1, . . . , k, has a quality failure
with probability αi that the line will be stopped for repair.
Therefore, we obtain the following results:

Proposition 1. Under assumptions 1–9 with M = 1, the ef-
fective production rate of a k-machine partial Andon system
can be calculated as:
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In the case of identical machines, λi = λ, νi = ν, αi = α, i =
1, . . . , k, we have that:

Gp,k = 1 − λ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )
c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν

. (4)

Proof. Considering that only two events can happen (all
machines produce non-defective jobs, or only one machine
has a quality problem), we have that:

Gp,k =
[∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λiαi(1 − e−νi tm )

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

]
/[

c

∏k
i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k

i=1 λi(1 − αi)
∏k

j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)∏k
i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k

i=1 λi
∏k

j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

+
∑k

i=1 λiαi
∏k

j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)∏k
i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k

i=1 λi
∏k

j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

×
( ∫ tm

0
(c + t)νie−νi t dt + (c + tm)e−νi tm

)]
.

The general result is obtained after some algebraic manip-
ulation, and the case of identical machines follows imme-
diately. �

Note that the two terms in the numerator of Equation (3)
denote the probabilities that a good job is produced when
all operations have good quality or when one operation
produces defective jobs that are corrected through extra
time. The denominator includes the cycle time and extra
time for line stoppage.

When αi = 1 and νi = µi, i = 1, . . . , k, we obtain the ef-
fective production rate for the full Andon system, i.e.,

Gf,k =
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi(1 − e−µi tm )

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

c
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)(c + (1 − e−µi tm )/µi)

.

(5)

In the identical machine case, µi = µ, i = 1, . . . , k, and we
have that:

Gf,k = (1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − e−µtm )(1 − λ)k−1

c(1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − λ)k−1(c + (1 − e−µtm )/µ)

= 1 − λ + kλ(1 − e−µtm )
c − cλ + ckλ + kλ(1 − e−µtm )/µ

. (6)

Moreover, if tm = 0, Equation (5) corresponds to a no
Andon system:

Gn,k =
∏k

i=1(1 − λi)

c
[ ∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

] . (7)

Again, when all machines are identical, we have that:

Gn,k = (1 − λ)k

c[(1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − λ)k−1]
= 1 − λ

c(1 − λ + kλ)
. (8)

4.2. Structural properties

4.2.1. Asymptotic property
Clearly, when tm → ∞, we obtain the asymptotic behav-
ior of the effective production rates for the partial and full
Andon cases:

lim
tm→∞ Gp,k

=
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λiαi

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

c
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)(c + αi/νi)

,

(9)
lim

tm→∞ Gf,k

=
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏k
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)

c
∏k

i=1(1 − λi) + ∑k
i=1 λi

∏
j=1,j �=i(1 − λj)(c + 1/µi)

.

(10)

When all machines are identical, we have that:

lim
tm→∞ Gp,k = 1 − λ + kλα

c − cλ + ckλ + kλα1/ν
, (11)

lim
tm→∞ Gf,k = 1 − λ + kλ

c − cλ + ckλ + kλ1/µ
. (12)

Below we will show that these limits define the maxi-
mum or minimum effective production rates, depending on
the conditions on how λ, ν (or µ), c and k are related. To
investigate these conditions, we first study the monotonic
properties of Gp,k.

4.2.2. Monotonicity
From Equations (3), (5) and (7), it is possible to show that
the effective production rate is a monotonically decreas-
ing or increasing function of λi, µi, etc. In order to avoid
messy notation and expressions, we only illustrate here the
monotonic properties for the identical machine case.

Theorem 1. Under assumptions 1–9 with M = 1, assume
λi = λ, νi = ν, αi = α, i = 1, . . . , k. Then, Gp,k is monoton-
ically decreasing with respect to k, c and λ, and is monoton-
ically increasing with respect to ν. It is a monotonic decreas-
ing function of α if (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν > 1. In addition,

Gp,k is monotonically decreasing or increasing with respect to
tm if (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν < 1, or (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν > 1,

respectively.

Proof. See the Appendix. �
Analogously, for a full Andon system, by letting α = 1,

ν = µ, we can show that Gf,k is monotonically decreasing
with respect to k, c, λ, and increasing with respect to µ.
Again, Gf,k is a monotonic increasing or decreasing func-
tion of tm if (k − 1)cλµ + λ + cµ > 1, or (k − 1)cλµ + λ +
cµ < 1, respectively.

Examples of Gp,k and Gf,k as functions of tm are shown in
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The straight solid lines in Figs. 2
and 3 represent the special cases where (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν
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Fig. 2. Monotonicity of Gp,k with M = 1.

and (k − 1)cλµ + λ + cµ are equal to one, respectively. The
expressions for Gp,k and Gf,k in these cases reduce to the
effective production rates for the no Andon system.

It is clear from Theorem 1 and Figs. 2 and 3 that increas-
ing repair rates can improve the effective production rate.
Counter-intuitively, we see that increasing tm can lead to ei-
ther an increase or decrease in effective production rate. If
the repair rate is high, which implies that the average repair
time is short, then increasing tm can improve the effective
production rate, since fewer jobs need a long time to repair.
However, if the repair rate is low, then the average repair
time is long, and increasing tm results in more jobs that
need longer repair times. In this case, increasing tm can be
harmful to the effective production rate. Moreover, it can
be shown that ∂2Gp,k/∂t2

m < 0 if (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν > 1,

Fig. 3. Monotonicity of Gf,k with M = 1.

and ∂2Gf,k/∂t2
m < 0 if (k − 1)cλµ + λ + cµ > 1. In other

words, the growth rate of Gp,k and Gf,k with respect to tm
is decreasing, as we can see from Figs. 2 and 3. Therefore,
it is not necessary to set tm very high, since this would not
result in much additional improvement.

4.2.3. Comparisons
Using the monotonicity results, we compare all three sys-
tems: no Andon, full Andon, and partial Andon. We obtain
the conditions that show when Andon is effective and which
Andon system should be used. Since ν < µ, we have:

Corollary 1. Under assumptions 1–9 with identical machines
and M = 1:
If (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν > 1, then:

Gf,k > Gp,k > Gn,k.

If (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν < 1 < (k − 1)cλµ + λ + cµ, then:

Gp,k < Gn,k < Gf,k.

Moreover, if (k − 1)cλµ + λ + cµ < 1, then:

Gp,k < Gn,k and Gf,k < Gn,k.

Proof. The result follows directly from Theorem 1 by
monotonicity with respect to tm and α. �

The above results show that the effective production rates
are higher for the full Andon or no Andon systems, depend-
ing on the relative values of λ, µ, ν, c and k. When the repair
rates µ and ν are high, the full Andon system is the best sys-
tem. When the repair rates are low, the no Andon system
is shown to be better than either the full or partial Andon
systems. In neither case is the partial Andon system the best
system.

Intuitively, with a reasonably small quality failure rate,
one may expect that, if the repair rate is high and defects can
be fixed quickly, introducing the Andon system improves
the system throughput of non-defective jobs. If the repair
rate is low and it takes a much longer time to repair de-
fects, then the line without Andon performs better. In other
words, the Andon system works well only when problems
can be solved within a short time period. Although intro-
ducing the Andon system decreases productivity, the results
show that, when repair times are short, more non-defective
jobs are produced due to the improvement in product qual-
ity, and it is better to repair all defects. Thus, partial Andon
is never the best policy. A more effective way to use Andon
is to solve all the problems on the line.

In automotive assembly lines, the majority of the Andon
calls are due to over cycle, push button stop, reset, carrier
jam, etc. Usually the time needed to correct such prob-
lems is much less than the cycle time (roughly 1 minute).
Therefore, Andon can be implemented successfully. The
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workers should be trained to be capable of solving the prob-
lems quickly by being “aware of the importance of bringing
the problems to surface”, and “a problem-solving process
should be already in place” (Liker, 2004).

Remark 2. It is reported by Tierney (2004) that, although
maybe up to thousands of Andons are called per shift in
Toyota plants, the total line stoppage time per shift is about
10 to 15 minutes. This implies a very short stoppage time
for each Andon call, which is consistent with the results
obtained in this paper.

Corollary 1 provides exact conditions for when Andon
can improve a system’s effective production rate. To make
it easier to apply on the factory floor, we summarize them
below in terms of some practical rules. To do that, we define
βν = e−νtm as the unrepairable rate for severe defects (i.e.,
the fraction of severe defects that cannot be repaired by
the end of maximum extra time tm). Then we can show the
following: If ν is large so that βν < λ, and if the average extra
time (1 − βν)/ν < c + (k − 1)cλ = c(1 − λ) + kcλ, then:

(k − 1)cλν + λ + cν > 1 − βν + λ > 1.

Similarly, if µ is large and unrepairable rate βµ = e−µtm < λ,
and if (1 − βµ)/µ < c + (k − 1)cλ = c(1 − λ) + kcλ, then:

(k − 1)cλµ + λ + cµ > 1 − βµ + λ > 1.

Here cλ and c(1 − λ) represent the average defective and
non-defective working time, i.e., the average time spent
working on defective jobs (excluding the repair times) and
non-defective jobs, for one machine, respectively. Thus, if we
define kcλ as the system’s average defective working time on
all machines, we obtain the following practical rules which
can be used on the factory floor to guide operation man-
agement:

� If the unrepairable rate is low (smaller than the quality
failure rate) and the average time to repair a defect is
short (less than the average non-defective working time
on one machine plus average defective working time on
all machines), then introducing (full) Andon will im-
prove the effective production rate.

� If the unrepairable rate for severe defects is low (smaller
than the quality failure rate) and the average time to
repair a severe defect is short (less than the average non-
defective working time on one machine plus the average
defective working time on all machines), then introduc-
ing any type of Andon (full or partial) will improve the
effective production rate,

� When Andon is applicable, full Andon gives a greater
improvement than partial Andon. In other words, it is
more beneficial to repair all defects rather than only se-
vere ones.

4.3. Special case: one-machine system

A simple but important special case is the one-machine sys-
tem. It is of interest because, first, the results are easy to un-
derstand, and second, assumption 6 is not necessary. Since
only one machine is considered here, we omit all subscripts
in the machine parameters. Setting k = 1, we obtain:

Gp,1 = 1 − λ + λα(1 − e−νtm )
c + (λα/ν)(1 − e−νtm )

, (13)

Gf,1 = 1 − λe−µtm

c + (λ/µ)(1 − e−µtm )
, (14)

Gn,1 = 1 − λ

c
. (15)

When tm → ∞, we obtain:

Gp,1 = 1 − λ + λα

c + λα/ν
,

Gf,1 = 1
c + λ/µ

.

In particular, when c = 1, Gf,1 = µ/(λ + µ), i.e., the effec-
tive production rate of an individual machine is equal to its
“quality efficiency”, analogous to the definition of machine
efficiency in throughput analysis.

The monotonic properties obtained above still hold for
the one-machine system. As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, increas-
ing tm can either benefit or harm the effective production
rate, depending on the repair rate.

In addition, the practical rules obtained in the previous
subsection can be simplified as follows:

� If the unrepairable rate is low (smaller than the quality
failure rate) and the average time to repair a defect is
short (less than the cycle time), then introducing (full)
Andon will improve the effective production rate.

Fig. 4. Monotonicity of Gp,1 with M = k = 1.
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Fig. 5. Monotonicity of Gf,1 with M = k = 1.

� If the unrepairable rate for severe defects is low (smaller
than the quality failure rate) and the average time to
repair a severe defect is short (less than the cycle time),
then introducing any type of Andon will improve the
effective production rate.

� When Andon is applicable, full Andon gives greater im-
provement than partial Andon. Therefore, it is worth
repairing all defects rather than only severe ones.

5. Systems with multiple Andon cords

In this section, we extend our study to a system with multi-
ple Andon cords (shown in Fig. 1). The line consists of M
segments, separated by M − 1 buffers. Each segment has k
machines linked to one Andon cord. We consider the spe-
cial case where all machines are identical, and all buffers
are identical. In addition, for simplicity and without loss of
generality, we assume cycle time c = 1 for all segments.

To analyze this system, consider each segment as an ag-
gregated single machine (Fig. 6). For the case of no Andon,
the system can be viewed as a transfer line of “reliable”
machines having identical processing times (here “reliable”
implies the aggregated machines have no downtimes). Then
the effective production rate, Gn,kM , is only dependent on
the fraction of non-defective jobs at each machine. There-

Fig. 6. Transfer line with multiple Andon cords: aggregating machines linked to one Andon cord into a single machine.

fore, we have that:

Gn,kM =
(

1 − λ

1 − λ + kλ

)M

. (16)

The full and partial Andon systems can be viewed as
transfer lines with reliable machines and random process-
ing times. It is shown in Blumenfeld (1990) that for a serial
production line with reliable machines and random process-
ing times, in which all machines and buffers are identical,
the system throughput TP can be approximated by the fol-
lowing equation:

TP ≈ 1
/(

T̄
[

1 + 1.67(M − 1)CV
1 + M + 0.31CV + 1.67MN/(2CV )

])
,

(17)

where T̄ and CV are the mean and coefficient of variation
of processing times, respectively, and N is the buffer size.

In order to use this result, we consider each segment (with
k machines) as an aggregated machine (Fig. 6). The mean
and coefficient of variation of the processing times of this
aggregated machine (full or partial Andon line) are ob-
tained first:

Proposition 2. Under assumptions 1–9 with M = 1, and as-
suming λi = λ, νi = ν, αi = α, i = 1, . . . , k, the mean, T̄p,
and coefficient of variation, CVp, of processing time Tp for
a k-machine partial Andon system are given by:

T̄p = 1
1 − λ + kλ

(
c − cλ + kcλ + kλα

1 − e−νtm

ν

)
,

CVp =
√

kλα[2(1 − e−νtm − tmνe−νtm )(1 − λ + kλ) − kλα(1 − e−νtm )2]
cν − cλν + kcλν + kλα(1 − e−νtm )

.

(18)

(19)

Proof. See the Appendix. �
When α = 1 and ν = µ, these results reduce to the full An-
don system case, and we obtain:

T̄f = 1
1 − λ + kλ

(
c − cλ + kcλ + kλ

1 − e−µtm

µ

)
,

CVf =
√

kλ[2(1 − λ + kλ)(1 − e−µtm − tmµe−µtm ) − kλ(1 − e−µtm )2]
cµ − cλµ + kcλµ + kλ(1 − e−µtm )

,

(20)

(21)

where T̄f and CVf denote the mean and coefficient of vari-
ation of processing times, respectively, for the full Andon
system.

Then, for kM-machine partial and full Andon produc-
tion lines, we obtain
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Gp,kM ≈
(

1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm

1 − λ + kλ

)M/
(

T̄p

[
1 + 1.67(M − 1)CVp

1 + M + 0.31CVp + 1.67MN/(2CVp)

])
,

(22)

Gf,kM ≈
(

1 − λ + kλ − kλe−µtm

1 − λ + kλ

)M/
(

T̄f

[
1 + 1.67(M − 1)CVf

1 + M + 0.31CVf + 1.67MN/(2CVf)

])
,

(23)

where T̄p and CVp are given by Equations (18) and (19),
and T̄ f and CVf by Equations (20) and (21), respectively.

If tm → ∞, we have that:

lim
tm→∞ Gp,kM ≈

(
1 − λ + kλα

1 − λ + kλ

)M/
(

T̄p

[
1+ 1.67(M−1)CVp

1 + M + 0.31CVp + 1.67MN/(2CVp)

])
, (24)

lim
tm→∞ Gf,kM ≈ 1

/

T̄f

[
1 + 1.67(M − 1)CVf

1 + M + 0.31CVf + 1.67MN/(2CVf)

]
, (25)

where T̄p, CVp and T̄f, CVf are given by:

T̄p = 1
1 − λ + kλ

(c − cλ + kcλ + kλα/ν), (26)

CVp =
√

kλα(2 − 2λ + 2kλ − kλα)
cν − cλν + kcλν + kλα

, (27)

T̄f = 1
1 − λ + kλ

(c − cλ + kcλ + kλ/µ), (28)

CVf =
√

kλ(2 − 2λ + kλ)
cµ − cλµ + kcλµ + kλ

. (29)

Note that Equation (25) results in the same expression as
in Blumenfeld (1990).

Using the above equations, we can show that monotonic-
ity properties still hold for Gp,kM and Gf,kM as a function of
the failure and repair rates (see Li and Blumenfeld (2004)
for details). In addition, increasing the buffer size N can
improve the effective production rate, as expected. How-
ever, larger buffers can result in more inventory. Therefore,
investigation of tradeoffs between the effective production
rate and work in process would be an important topic for
future work.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, analytical models to evaluate the performance
(effective production rate) of a transfer production line
with Andon are presented. Three types of transfer lines,
no Andon, full Andon and partial Andon systems, are an-
alyzed. Closed-form expressions are derived and system

performances are compared for the three types of line. The
results show that introducing Andon can improve product
quality in terms of effective production rate when repair
times are short. In addition, compared with only solving
severe problems (i.e., stopping the line only for severe de-
fects), solving all problems on the line (i.e., stopping the line
for all defects) typically can achieve a higher throughput of
non-defective jobs.

A topic for future work is to extend the study to systems
with simultaneous Andon calls, i.e., systems where multi-
ple workers can trigger a line stoppage in the same cycle. In
addition, lines with arbitrary configurations, such as non-
identical machines and buffers, different numbers of ma-
chines linked to each Andon cord, and non-homogenous
systems, etc., may also be studied. Moreover, an important
topic would be the investigation of tradeoffs among pro-
ductivity, quality and cost. For example, in many assembly
plants, a clinic or repair center is typically used to fix prob-
lems that have been skipped or unsolved in the production
line. For such plants, an important issue is the capacity of
the repair center. Should the plant keep a smaller repair
center and fix more problems on the production line or a
large one and skip some problems on the line in order to
achieve higher line throughput? A cost model delineating
the tradeoffs between line productivity and additional labor
cost could be set up to answer this question. An integrated
model to include team size, quality information feedback,
etc., would be of additional interest.

The results of these studies could provide rules or prin-
ciples for implementation and management of successful
Andon systems.
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Appendix

For brevity, we omit most of the algebraic manipulation and
only provide sketches of the proofs. The complete proofs
can be found in Li and Blumenfeld (2004).

Proof of Theorem 1. First we consider monotonicity of
Gp,k with respect to c. From:

∂Gp,k

∂c
= − 1 − λ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2
(1 − λ + kλ)

< 0,

we obtain that Gp,k is a monotonically decreasing function
of c.

Next we address monotonicity with respect to k.

∂Gp,k

∂k
= λα − λαe−νtm

c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν

− 1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

×
(

cλ + λα
1 − e−νtm

ν

)

= −λ(1 − λ)
[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα((1 − e−νtm )/ν)]2

×
(

c − cα + cαe−νtm + α
1 − e−νtm

ν

)
< 0.

Therefore, Gp,k is a monotonically decreasing function of
k.

In addition, we discuss monotonicity with respect to λ.

∂Gp,k

∂λ
= −1 + kα − kαe−µtm

c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν

− 1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

×
(

−c + ck + kα
1 − e−νtm

ν

)

= −k
[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

×
(

c − cα + cαe−νtm + α
1 − e−νtm

ν

)
< 0.

Again, Gp,k is a monotonically decreasing function of λ.
Next, we consider monotonicity with respect to tm.

∂Gp,k

∂tm
= kλανe−νtm

c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν

− 1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2
kαλe−νtm,

= kλαe−νtm

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

× [(k − 1)cλν + λ + cν − 1].

Therefore, ∂Gp,k/∂tm is positive (in other words, monotoni-
cally increasing with respect to tm) if (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν >

1, and is negative (i.e., monotonically decreasing with re-
spect to tm) if (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν < 1.

Concerning monotonicity with respect to ν, we have:

∂Gp,k

∂ν
= kλαtme−νtm

c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν

− 1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

×
(

kλ

ν
tme−νtm − 1 − e−νtm

ν2
kλ

)

= kλ

ν2[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα((1 − e−νtm )/ν)]2

× [tme−νtmν[(k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα − 1]
+ (1 − e−νtm )(1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm )].

Clearly, if (k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα > 1, we have ∂Gp/∂ν >

0. For the case (k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα < 1, we let:

A = tme−νtmν[(k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα − 1]
+ (1 − e−νtm )(1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm ),

and obtain

∂A
∂ν

= νe−νtm [(k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα − 1]

− tmν[(k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα − 1]νe−νtm

+ (1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm )νe−νtm

+ (1 − e−νtm )kλανe−νtm,

= νe−νtm ((k − 1)λνα + 2kλα(1 − e−νtm )
− tmν[(k − 1)cλνα + λ + cνα − 1]),

> 0.

Thus, A is a monotonically increasing function of ν.
When tm = 0, we obtain A = (k − 1)cλνα ≥ 0. Therefore,
A > 0 if tm > 0. Finally, we have ∂Gp,k/∂tm > 0 for tm ∈
[0, ∞), i.e., it is a monotonically increasing function of
ν.

Finally, we consider monotonicity with respect to α.
Let ν� = ∂ν/∂α. Since ν is monotonically increasing with
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respect to α, we have ν� > 0 and

∂Gp,k

∂α
= − 1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm

[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

×
(

kλ
1 − e−νtm

ν
+kλα

ν
ν�tme−νtm−1 − e−νtm

ν2
kλαν�

)

+ kλ − kλe−νtm + kλαtme−νtmν�

c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν

= kλ

ν2[c − cλ + ckλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν]2

× [ν(ν�tme−νtmα + 1 − e−νtm )[(k − 1)λν + λ + ν − 1]
+ ν�(1 − e−νtm )(1 − λ + kλα − kλαe−νtm )].

Therefore, if (k − 1)cλν + λ + cν > 1, we have ∂Gp/∂α >

0.
Proof of Proposition 2. The average processing time, T̄p =

E(Tp), is obtained by considering the following three cases:
(i) all machines finish the jobs with a good quality; (ii) one
machine finishes the job with a defect but does not stop the
line; and (iii) one machine finishes the job with a defect and
stops the line. Summing the resulting terms, we obtain:

T̄p = c(1 − λ)k + ckλ(1 − α)(1 − λ)k−1

(1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − λ)k−1

+ kλα(1 − λ)k−1
( ∫ tm

0 (c + t)νe−νt dt + e−νtm (c + tm)
)

(1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − λ)k−1
,

= 1
1 − λ + kλ

(
c − cλ + kcλ + kλα

1 − e−νtm

ν

)
.

Similarly, for the second moment of processing times, we
obtain:

E
(
T2

p

) = c2(1 − λ)k + c2kλ(1 − α)(1 − λ)k−1

(1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − λ)k−1
+ kλα(1 − λ)k−1

( ∫ tm

0 (c + t)2νe−νt dt + λe−νtm (c + tm)2
)

(1 − λ)k + kλ(1 − λ)k−1

= c2 − c2λ + kλc2 + 2kλαc(1 − e−νtm )/ν − 2kλαtme−νtm/ν + 2kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν2

1 − λ + kλ
.

Thus, the variance is

Var(Tp) = c2 − c2λ + kλc2 + 2kλαc(1 − e−νtm )/ν − 2kλαtme−νtm/ν + 2kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν2

1 − λ + kλ

−
(

c − cλ + kcλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν
1 − λ + kλ

)2

= kλα

(
2

1 − e−νtm

ν
− 2tme−νtm + 2λtme−νtm − 2λ

1 − e−νtm

ν

− 2kλtme−νtm + 2kλ
1 − e−νtm

ν
− kλα

(1 − e−νtm )2

ν

)/
[ν(1 − λ + kλ)2],

and the coefficient of variation, is:

CV(Tp) =
√

kλα2((1−e−νtm )/ν−2tme−νtm+2λtme−νtm−2λ(1−e−νtm )/ν−2kλtme−νtm+2kλ(1−e−νtm )/ν−kλα(1−e−νtm )2/ν

ν(1 − λ + kλ)2/
(1/(1 − λ + kλ))(c − cλ + kcλ + kλα(1 − e−νtm )/ν)

=
√

kλα[2(1 − e−µtm − tmνe−νtm )(1 − λ + kλ) − kλα(1 − e−νtm )2]
cν − cλν + kcλν + kλα(1 − e−νtm )

.
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